
From an informal departmental lunch to an energetic team-building exercise, 
International conference, board meeting, trade exhibition or ideas session, 
Chester Racecourse with 35 seperate facilities, is the perfect location for
any event. 

With spaces to accommodate almost any size of event or function, precision 
event management, catering, audio visual resources, entertaining and theming 
opportunities, our team will ensure your event runs like clockwork.

Here’s just a snapshot of the types of events we can deliver:

Conferences & Seminars – We expertly cater for just a handful of delegates,  to 
several hundreds.

Briefings & Ideas Sessions – Whatever the reason to get the team together, 
you can count on the impressive backdrop of the racecourse to get the desired 
result from your team.

Team Building – our 6 acres of green open space is able to accommodate 
virtually any team building event. We can put you in touch with team building 
experts who know our site and have run successful events for other clients.
We even have an on-site pub for that important post-team event bonding.

Training – With 27 syndicate rooms on-site, our facilities are perfect for training 
sessions of any size, along with larger rooms ideally for registration and lunch.

Annual Awards & Dinners – Celebrating with food is what we do best and we’re 
experts when it comes to party planning.  We can take care of as much or as 
little of the planning as possible to make your event a memorable success.

Product Launches, Exhibitions & Conventions – we have large flexible spaces 
with natural daylight and blackout facility, perfect for industry exhibitions, 
conventions and product launches. Add to this, ample car parking, city centre 
location and on-site hotel, making Chester Racecourse the perfect venue for 
large events.

With experience in delivering first class hospitality to over 295,000 visitors in a 
race season, Horseradish is Chester’s in-house catering and events company. 
Our well practised team can help from concept creation through to creative 
event delivery.  Horseradish also works in partnership with a number of prolific 
venues across the North West, for further information, visit
horseradishcatering.com

On course
for a memorable

event

Versatile event
space in the heart
of the historic city

•  35 separate facilities available  

  from 2-2,000 people

•  Full range of state-of-the-art 

  suites, with natural daylight

•  Complimentary O2 Wi-Fi 

•  Convenient, secure on-site 

  car parking, a short walk 

  from the historic City centre

•  6 acres of greenfield space

•  On-site restaurant & pub

•  On-site hotel

  (Holiday Inn Express) with

  97 en-suite bedrooms

For all enquires please contact

Horseradish: 01244 304 660

enquires@horseradishcatering.com

www.horseradishcatering.com

CHESTER
RACECOURSE

Delivered by



Distance Travel Time

Road (Miles)* (Mins)*

M6 22 40

M56 5.5 16

M62 27 47

Rail

Chester 1.5 3

Liverpool Lime St 25 45

Manchester Stations 41 70

London Euston 192 125

Air

Liverpool John Lennon Airport 25 38

Manchester International 34 40

Birmingham 90 110

*Distances and travel times are approximate.

Capacities:
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The Racecourse, Chester, CH1 2LY 

Room
Pavilion

Suite
County Stand 
(Concourse)

County Stand 
(Long Room)

The Turf
Private
Boxes

Leverhulme Stand
 (Ground)

Leverhulme Stand
(Upper Floors)

Paddock
Rooms

Festival
Village

Reception 700 750 400 140 - 200 80 150

Lunch /
Dinner

520 350 260 120 40 180 70 120

Dinner Dance 440 300 230 100 - 140 50 90

Theatre 700 300 350 120 - 200 80 150

Cabaret 270 180 150 60 6-20 100 50 10

Classroom 240 60 80 - - 30 40 20

Boardroom - - - - 20 30 30 20

Exhibition 60 50 30 - - 25 - -

 

Our Facilites
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The Paddock Rooms
Capacity: 20- 150 people

Room features:

�  Ground Floor location

�  Plasma TVs

�  Controllable lighting

�  Air Conditioning

�  Free O2 Wi-Fi

�  Cloak room

Overlooking the Parade Ring and the 
Winners’ Enclosure, we offer a choice 
of five Paddock Rooms each providing 
a superb venue for smaller meetings, 
conferences and intimate dinners. By 
removing the partitions between each 
room, up to 80 diners or 120 buffet 
guests can be accommodated.

With experience in delivering first class 
hospitality to over 295,000 visitors in a 
race season, Horseradish is Chester’s 
in-house catering and events company. 
Our well practised team can help from 
concept creation through to creative 
event delivery. 
Horseradish also works in partnership 
with a number of prolific venues across 
the North West, for further information, 
visit horseradishcatering.com

Capacities:

�  100 Theatre

�  150 Reception

�  80 Lunch/ Dinner

�  120 Buffet

�  20 Classroom

�  20 Boardroom

Rooms can be joined together

to make a larger space

Room Layout
�  Ground Floor location

Dimensions (m) Length Exc. Pillars

Length 7

Width 5

Area (m2) 35

Max height 2.4

Min height 2.4

Lighting Fluorescent

Power +3 Phase x 20 13 Amp double Sockets

Air Conditioning Yes

Telephone Points 5

Natural daylight, full backout possible. 

For all enquires please contact

Horseradish: 01244 304 660

enquires@horseradishcatering.com

www.horseradishcatering.com

CHESTER
RACECOURSE

CONFERENCE CENTRE
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The County Stand
Capacity: 50 - 1500 people

Stand features:

�  Three floors of versatile space

�  15 break out / meeting rooms

�  Lift access to 2nd & 3rd floor

�  PA and Comms facility

�  63 amp 3 phase feed

  (ground floor only)

�  Plasma TVs

�  Controllable lighting

�  Free O2 Wi-Fi

�  Black-out

�  Cloak room

 

The County Stand provides four areas 
of event spaces, these include:

The Concourse Room
The perfect venue for exhibitions, 
conferences and dinners.
The Concourse Room is on the 
Ground Floor of the County Stand and 
comfortably accommodates up to
550 people.

The Long Room
Offering spectacular views over the 
Racecourse, the Long Room provides 
a great space for dinners, lunches, 
exhibitions and celebrations, as well as 
conferences and product launches. 

The Turf
Fresh, modern and the ideal venue for 
your private lunch, delegate dinner or 
celebration. The Turf is located on the 
ground floor and can also be used in 
conjunction with the Concourse Room 
or Long Room.

Capacities:

�  300 Theatre

�  400-550 Reception

�  70-80 Lunch/ Dinner

�  350-400 Buffet

�  250-300 Dinner dance

�  60-80 Classroom

�  50 Boardroom

For all enquires please contact

Horseradish: 01244 304 660

enquires@horseradishcatering.com

www.horseradishcatering.com

Dimensions (m) Concourse Room Long Room The Turf

Main Raised Main Raised

Length 39.7 19.2 34.1 19.3 10.1

Width 10 5.9 12.5 9.2 3.8

Area (m2) 515 425 175

Max height 3.6 3.1 Atrium 2.9 2.7

Min height 2.4 3.1 2.7 2 2.2

Lighting Spots

Power  (13A Sockets) 15 12 12

Air Conditioning Yes

Telephone Points 2 1 1

 

Long Room (1st Floor)

Syndicate Meeting Rooms
Catering for between 10 and 50 
delegates, there are 15 breakout / 
meeting rooms, accessible via lift 
and come equipped with a balcony, 
telephone, TVs and kitchens.

With experience in delivering first class 
hospitality to over 295,000 visitors in a 
race season, Horseradish is Chester’s 
in-house catering and events company. 
Our well practised team can help from 
concept creation through to creative 
event delivery. 
Horseradish also works in partnership 
with a number of prolific venues across 
the North West, for further information, 
visit horseradishcatering.com

Room Layout
�  Ground Floor locationConcourse Room (Ground Floor)

Room layouts of The Turf, and the Private Boxes are available upon request
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With experience in delivering first class 
hospitality to over 295,000 visitors in a 
race season, Horseradish is Chester’s 
in-house catering and events company. 
Our well practised team can help from 
concept creation through to creative 
event delivery. 

Horseradish also works in partnership 
with a number of prolific venues across 
the North West, for further information, 
visit horseradishcatering.com

The Leverhulme Stand
Capacity: 500 people

Stand features:

�  Three floors of versatile space

�  8 break out / meeting rooms

�  Lift access to all floors

�  PA and Comms facility

�  63 amp 3 phase feed

 (ground floor only)

�  Plasma TVs

�  Controllable lighting

�  Air Conditioning (ground floor)

�  Free O2 Wi-Fi

�  Black-out

�  Cloak room

 

Built in 1994 in honour of Chester’s 
then chairman, Lord Leverhulme, this 
stand is arranged over three floors 
and has spectacular views over the 
whole racecourse, as well as its own 
cloakroom and bar facilities.

Ground Floor
Capacity: 30-200

The ground floor is an ideal conference 
venue and acts as a perfect reception 
space, whilst the first and second floors 
offer stylishly decorated private boxes 
as described below.

Private Boxes
Capacity:50-80

Catering for between 10 and 80 guests, 
there are 8 breakout / meeting rooms, 
accessible via lift and come equipped 
with a balcony, telephone, TV
and kitchens.

Capacities:

�  200 Theatre

�  200 Reception

�  180 Lunch/Dinner

�  180 Buffet

�  150 Dinner dance

�  120 Classroom
Dimensions (m) Ground Floor 1st / 2nd Floors

Length 15.8 15.8

Width 11.7 5.8

Area (m2) 175 120

Max height 2.9 2.4

Min height 2.9 2.4

Lighting Fluorescent

Power  (13A Sockets) 7 6

Air Conditioning Yes

Telephone Points 1 4

 

Room Layout
�  Ground Floor locationGround Floor 1st & 2nd Floor

For all enquires please contact

Horseradish: 01244 304 660

enquires@horseradishcatering.com

www.horseradishcatering.com
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The Pavilion Suite
Capacity: 200 - 700 people

Room features:

�  Ground Floor location

�  PA and Comms facility

�  63 amp 3 phase feed

�  10 Plasma TVs

�  Controllable lighting

�  Air Conditioning

�  Free O2 Wi-Fi

�  Vehicular access

�  Ample Parking

�  Bar & Kitchen Facilities

�  Black-out

�  Cloak room

The Pavilion Suite, has been created 
especially for larger dinners, corporate 
events, conferences, exhibitions, 
product launches and meetings.

The unique design of the Pavilion Suite 
makes it an ideal multifunctional venue. 
The large suite overlooks the pre-
parade ring and Champagne bar and 
boasts a convenient Paddock location, 
immediately adjacent to the main 
entrance to the racecourse ensuring 
easy access for delegates, guests, 
exhibitors and equipment load-ins.

Capacities:

�  700 Theatre

�  700 Reception

�  520 Lunch/ Dinner

�  600 Buffet

�  440 Dinner dance

�  400 Cabaret

�  240 Classroom

�  60 Exhibition Stands

With experience in delivering first class 
hospitality to over 295,000 visitors in a 
race season, Horseradish is Chester’s 
in-house catering and events company. 
Our well practised team can help from 
concept creation through to creative 
event delivery.  Horseradish also works 
in partnership with a number of prolific 
venues across the North West, for 
further information, visit
horseradishcatering.com

Room Layout

Dimensions (m) Length Exc. Pillars Length Inc. Pillars

Length 24.5 27

Width 17.9 23

Area (m2) 438.5 600

Max height 3

Min height 3

Lighting Controllable dimmer

Power +3 Phase x 20 13 Amp double Sockets

Air Conditioning Yes

Telephone Points 2

Natural daylight on 3 sides, full backout possible. 

For all enquires please contact

Horseradish: 01244 304 660

enquires@horseradishcatering.com

www.horseradishcatering.com
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